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"LOCAL PLANNING COMMISSIONS AND STATE HIGHWAYS"
WALTER SHOUSE

Director, Planning & Zoning Division
Kentucky Department of Economic Development

I have been asked to speak today on "Local Planning Commissions and State
Highways". I appreciate the fact that the title is broad enough to permit me to
deal with several matters tlrnt have come to our attention through our work with
City Planning Commissions throughout tl1e state. While all of us here recognize
the fact that highways are essential to tl1 e economic growth of the state, we are
also appreciative of th e fact that the development of highways presents problems
other than the strict engineering and constructi on problem of getting it located
nnd buHt. I see that also during this afternoon we are to hear from Mr. Galloway
of the Deparbnent of Highways, who is to speak on "Department of Highways
Assistance Available in Establishing City Traffic Patterns" and from Mr. Vinsel,
who is to speak on th e "Economic Impact of Traffic Congestion on th e Business of
a City".
.
Certainly the Planning Commissions throughout the state are greatly interested
in the subjects to be discussed by Mr. Galloway and Mr. Vinsel. Like Mr. Galloway and Mr. Vinsel, I will cliscuss the effects of highways on cities and how City
Planning Commissions are equipped or partially equipped to deal with the problem
presented by new and old highways.
Before going into soi;ne of tl1ese problems, I believe it is necessary to give a
brief account of the history of Planning Commissions in th e state. Actually cities
of all classes have had the authority to set up Planning Commissions since 1938,
but it has only been in quite recent years th at most cities have taken advantage
d the enabling legislation to set up th eir commissions. Today there are close to
100 City Planning Commissions in the state. Of course, th e first-class city has a
Planning Commission and a staff and all the second-class cities also have Planning
Commissions. Unfortunately, only Lexington of th e second-class cities has a staff.
I might mention though that several other cities of tl1 e secondaclass are becomin g
interested in hiring technical people to assist th eir Planning Commissions. Ashland
is one such example.
The Division of Planning and Zoning in the D epartment of E conomic D evelopment is now supplying technical planning assistance to fifty cities throughout the
state. These are all third- through sixth-class cities, and they stretch from Catlettsb.u~g to Hickman and from Florence to Middlesboro. In working witl1 th ese fifty
cities, we have been able to learn a great deal about th eir problems, .:ind we find
that they are becoming increasingly concerned about th e affects of new highways
upon them. They are also becoming increasingly aware that the city as such has
~ responsibility to its citizens and th e sunounding country to guide hi ghway
c.evelopment both inside and outside of the city proper.
C The. en~bling legislation points out in considerable detail what a Planning
om1111ss1on 1s charged to do. I will read a brief quotation from Section 100.650
0
{ the KRS. It st.ates: "The Planning Commission shall make and adopt a nm ter
P an for the physical development of the city and m unicipal area. The plan, with
?companying descriptive matter, shall show the commission's recommend ati ons
ord the development of tb e territory, including the general location, character
an extent of streets, waterways, playgrounds, parks, etc."
ti The City Planning Commission only has authority to draw up recommend ations for the corporate limits of a city except in one instance. It is this excepti on
iat is of most importance to us here beca use this exception permits th e City
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Plannin g Commission to draw up and adopt a subdivision regulation and a major
street plan for not only the city but for the surrounding area as well. The major
street plan may extend up to .five miles from tl1e corporate limits of the citv.
We can see that not only is the City Planning Commission in a position· to aid
the city in its future development b y recommending some regulations, codes,
ordinances, but that th e Planning Commission is also in a position to aid in
maintaining good highway standards through its power to adopt subdivision regulations. For example, through subdivision regulations the Planning Commission
can require setbacks of sufficient depth to ensure ample widths for fu ture highway
widenings without the necessity of having to p urchase structures on lots.
Another thi ng that the Planning Commission can do through its power to
enact subdivision regulations is to require marginal access streets in instances
where it would be detrimental to the fl ow of traffi c on a m ajor street to have it
entered at every lot by a driveway.
Unfortunately, at the present time, only first- and second-class citi es in the
state have tl1e power to join with their counties in order to set up joint city-county
commissions. I say tl1is is unfortunate because the third- through sixth-class cities
do not have this power. It is becoming increasingly im portant that the thirdthrough sixth-class cities also get tl1e autl1ority to join with th eir counties in order
to establish joint city-county commissions. Perhaps the major item that points to
this need is th e new Interstate Highway System. As the Interstate System crosses
the state, it offers great new opportunities for development in many areas. It is
important that this new development be used to the maxinm m benefit of nof
only the immediate vicinity of the interstate interchange but to the state as a whole.
The new Interstate System will offer great opportunities to the cities where
intersecti ons will be built. It also creates major problems for the same ci.ties. As I
see it, til e problem is divided into three phases. The first is the problem of development near th e intersecti on and the second, which is closely related, is the
effect of the new development near the inter;;ecti on upon the old established
downtown business areas. The third phase is the change in or disruption of old
established traffic patterns within the city.
As the interstate is a limited access hi ghway, the areas near the intersections
will become valuable. It will b ecome valuable for all types of development. Tins
p roblem area does not only consist of the land in tl1e immediate vicinity of the
interchange but also the land along the connector road between the interchange
and the city that it serves. It is important tl1at some guiding control be placed
over both the area of the interchange and the connector hi ghway leading into the
city. Certainly the Interstate Interchange Area offers great opportunities for
development, but the opportunities will be wasted unless some thought is given
to the planning and development of the area. For the maximum benefit to the
city and th e state, these areas m ust have this planning thought given to them.
Those areas th at are suitable for industrial development must somehow be reserved
for the use of industry. They must not be encroached upon by either commercial
or residential development. Sites can be reserved for industry, commerce and ,'
residenti al uses through zoning. Somehow a way must be found to zone these
areas. It can eitl1er be done through cities extending their corporate limits to
include the interchange area, or, we hope, after the next legislature th rough joint
city-county planning commissions. Land for industry m ay not bring as much .as
land for commerce or residential use, yet in the longrun the industry through its
payrolls and its taxes will prove to be a far greater asset to the community th:
th e same area used for residences or businesses. Those of us who have work
first hand with the location of industries know that industry is just :;is particular
about its location as are other uses. It should not be considered as being willing
to accept the area that is left over in the county after everything else has been
located.
We have also seen how opportunities have been lost in the past beca~e
i ndustry was not considered when highways were laid out. In many, many !fl·
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stances, we £nd major highways running along railway lines. The area between
the highway and railway line was not of sufficient width to permit industrial sites.
We must not make the same mistakes in the future.
Certain areas along the roads between the interchange and the cities should
he zoned for commerce and provisions should be made for limited access streets
along the rou~e. Unless some guidin g controls are put over this main conn ector
highway, I can envision one long strip development of commerce, including used
car lots, ice cream stands, and junkyards th at will eventually ruin the highway
for its main purpose of getting vehicles from the interch ange into th e city. Speaking of the city, we must also consider the effects that the interstate and the new
development in th e vicinity of the interchange will have upon the ol<l central
business distri ct. This is the second phase of the problem created for c:ities by
the Interstate System. By just taking through traffic out of the central city, the
central business di strict will become a better place to trade because it will have
lost some of its congestion whi ch hindered trade.
.
The City Planning Commissions are also concerned with how the interstate is
connected with the city. That is, wh eth er it comes into the city over an existing
established major thoroughfare or by a route th at will mean a chan ge in the
character of the type of traffic that has, in the past, gone over the route. This is
the third phase problem presented by th e Interstate System.
I know of one city where the connector with the interstate will change the
long established traffic pattern from a North-South orientation to an East-West one.
The Planning Commission is concerned about this problem and feels that the state
has a responsibility to at least assist in figuring out an answer to the problem.
City Planning Commissions are willing to restudy their existing plans, zoning
ordinances, etc., in order to deal realistically with the changes brought about by
any new highways but they also want cooperative help.
The Planning Commissions, where they exist, have been charged by state
statute to make and adopt a master plan for the physical development of th e city
and the municipal area, and this includes the general location, character and
extent of streets, etc. They do expect to have a voice in the location of hi ghways,
and they can be of great service to those responsible in the state for locating highways as a City Planning Commission which is composed of responsible ci tizens
can aid in getting the public to accept a highway plan. But in order for the
Planning Commission to be of service, it must be contacted early ; that is, before
the fin al plan has been settled on. Planning Commissions are not rubber stamps,
and, .of course, they would not be acting in the interest of th e citizens tlley are
appomted to represent if they should ever become such.
Cities are becoming increasingly conscious of the need for planning. The
number of Planning Commissions in the state has tripl ed in the past three years.
r hey are here to stay. They can be of great service to th e cities and the state.
et us all use them to their grea test advantage.
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